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A Message From the Pastor - Neal Carter 

Jesus heals a paralytic fellow in second chapter of Mark’s Gospel.  The folks 

that were standing around could only respond: “We have never seen anything 

like this!”  Later in the same chapter, Jesus is out chillaxing with tax  

collectors and sinners; yet, the religious people (the scribes of the Pharisees) 

complained that Jesus didn’t do things like he had always done with them.  

Jesus responds to their criticism in this manner: 
21 “No one sews a piece of unshrunk cloth on an old cloak; otherwise, the patch 

pulls away from it, the new from the old, and a worse tear is made. 22 And no 

one puts new wine into old wineskins; otherwise, the wine will burst the skins, 

and the wine is lost, and so are the skins; but one puts new wine into fresh wineskins.” 

In short, Jesus basically says: Hey! Just be aware—new stuff is happening. Cloth tears and wineskins burst.  

Sometimes, old ways just don’t work any longer.  Sometimes we have to be open to new things.    
 

It seems in pastoral circles these days I hear how we have to do things a new way, because the old way is killing us. 

I read posts on my Facebook page belittling the notion--we have never done it that way before.  Now that is all nice 

and good; however, once we make the claim that we have to do things in a new way, then we actually have to come 

up with things to do.   

Ask anyone from any sector of society and they will tell you that we are in a cultural shift.  By culture I simply mean -- 

the beliefs and values that determine how one acts, or how a community acts. 

It is not so profound to say that we are in a culture shift in most aspects of our society.  Anyone who has a pulse 

knows this. The church is no different. Culture has changed, is changing, and will continue to change in the future. 

Again, you do not need me to tell you that.  The issue isn’t that it is changing; the issue is how do we handle it.   
 

In the passage from Mark that I shared, the Pharisees did not handle the cultural shift that Jesus was bringing very 

well.  They even rejected the new culture Jesus was ushering in when he told them about new wineskins.  

Let’s face it, if we are honest--most of us can be somewhat reluctant to change. I read a recent statistic that indicated 

that 75% of churches are really resistant to change, but many don’t realize it.  Well, 75% seems low to me.   

Churches are resistant to change for one simple reason: churches are made up of people.  By and large, people are 

resistant to change.    
 

There are a lot of changes in the community surrounding RRPC.  And a lot of positive changes going on in, at, and 

around RRPC.  We have HCAM (Harrisburg Crisis Assistance Ministry) moving in, Silver Sneakers keeps adding to 

their numbers in our fellowship hall, the podcast is expanding, 10-Cents-A-Meal is strong, the bible studies are 

steady, we are expanding the possibility for other groups to use the facilities, we are getting more people involved 

even in small ways in the life of RRPC, we have numerous visitors on Wednesday night fellowship, and we are  

getting a steady stream of visitors in worship on Sunday mornings (many continue to come after the initial visit). 
 

Some other changes are out of sight functions that are helping us to be more organized in the administrative area.  

All these new things go along with wonderful ministries such as Grief-Share, Healing Touch, our youth, our mission 

trips, our Christian Education programs, and our worship together.  
 

These are all positive things, but even positive change is still change.  So, with the cultural shift in RRPC and around 

us, may we remember a few things:  
 

 1.  The simple truth that culture is people 

 2.  Leadership sets the tone (the pastor, staff and the session) 

 3.  We are ALL still learning and growing into the possibilities at RRPC 

 4.  Rapid societal change is now normative 

 5.  Discern what is (1) unchangeable, (2) negotiable, and (3) must-be-changeable 

 

 



 

 

Presbyterian Women Morning & Evening Circles 

All women are invited the first Tuesday of each month for study and fellowship. 

Tuesday, February 5 

Morning Circle: 10:00a.m., Church Parlor 

Evening Circle: 7:00 p.m., the home of  Kenza Mitchem 

All of the women of the church are invited and encouraged to be a part of the Presbyterian Women Circle and Bible 

Studies.  We strive to minister to the congregation as a whole and to the women in particular through Bible study, 

prayer and fellowship.  We would love to welcome some new faces to our groups!  We meet the first Tuesday of 

each month.  

Questions?  Please contact Priscilla Giuliano at  704-706-3203/tttandsp@gmail.com 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT FELLOWSHIP MEALS 
6:00 p.m., Fellowship Hall 

COST: $5/meal, $15/family maximum 
 

ALL ARE INVITED! 

Menu For February 

February 6 -  Soups, Salads and Desserts 
Free Community Meal 

 

February 13 - Matchmakers Chicken - veggie and rice 

February 20 -  BBQ pork Sandwiches (package) 

February 27 - Taco bar Beef/Chicken 
 

To RSVP, indicate how many will be coming when you 

sign the attendance book or call the office. 

       

 FAMILY GAME 

NIGHT!! 

 

Friday February 8th and February 22nd 

7:00pm in the Fellowship Hall 

Bring your favorite game and a snack to share! 

Let’s invite friends and neighbors to join us! 

 

As a congregation with a wonderful history, great present, and exciting future, may we continue to: 
 

 1.  Pray for each other 

 2.  Invite and welcome visitors as they worship with us 

 3.  Be willing to share our gifts and talents to grow God’s Table at RRPC 

 4.  Be open to God’s Spirit when new cloth is needed to patch the hole and when new wineskins are needed  

 5.  Trust in Christ’s mercy to anchor us when the cultural shift around us seems like it is shaking the very 

      ground beneath us  
 

My vision for us is that our culture as RRPC is to: 
 

 1.  Invite and welcome folks to journey with us 

 2.  Comfort those who are in need 

 3.  Challenge all to continue to grow in faith in Christ 

 4.  Be a part of the Great Commission of Matthew 28 
 

18 And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 19 Go therefore and 

make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and 

teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you. And remember, I am with you always, to the end of 

the age.”  (Matthew 28: 18-20)   
 

“And remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”  This is a good thing to remember.  

Church Life 

Soups and Desserts Needed for Community Meal!  If you can bring a soup or dessert to the Community 

Meal on Wednesday, February 6 please contact Cyndi in the office.  We normally like to have 15 pots of soup and  

6 desserts.  This dinner is very popular with our members and visitors!  Hope to see you all there!! 

 

 

Scouting News  

Did you know your daughter or granddaughter can now be a Scout?   

Girls will now be able to join Boy Scouts; enjoy challenging outdoor activities like backpacking, canoeing, caving, 

repelling, or camping; and work toward the Eagle Scout rank. 
 

 

The traditional troop program will change names to "Scouts BSA" to reflect the new "co-ed" program. Troops will 

not be co-ed, girls will have their own troops; but district, council, and national events will include both male and 

female troops. The United States is one of the few countries that does not already have girls involved in the  

traditional Scouting program.  
 

If your daughter, age 10-18, is interested in joining Scouts, please contact Edward Watson at 

respus@gmail.com or 704-534-4513. 

AND IN OTHER SCOUTING NEWS:  Scout Sunday is Sunday, February 3rd.  Our Troop 83 and Pack 83 will 

join us in worship and serve alongside Neal.  This is the primary date to recognize the contributions of young 

people and adults to Scouting. The Scout Sunday tradition was started to make people in houses of worship 

aware of Scouting, and to allow Scouts to live out their "Duty to God" pledged each week.  We hope you will join 

us as we celebrate our Scouts.  

 

Mr. & Mrs. Brad Earley 

And Boy Scout Troop 83 

Cordially invite you to attend the  

Eagle Scout Court of Honor for  

Brandon Earley 
Sunday March 3, 2019 

3:00p.m. 

Rocky River Presbyterian Church 

Reception following ceremony 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you’ve heard stories of aptly colorful  

Cub Scout banquets and never really  

understood what all the buzz was about, 

this post is for you. So what is a blue and 

gold banquet? Here’s what Scouting.org 

has to say: 
 

Most Cub Scouts celebrate Scouting  

Anniversary Week in February with a 

“birthday party” called the blue and gold 

banquet… It brings families together for an 

evening of fun and cheer. It’s often the 

pack meeting for February. 
 

Blue and gold banquets are a tradition 

within packs, celebrating the leaders and 

parents who volunteer to make Cub  

Scouting fantastic. Sometimes former 

pack members return to blue and gold 

banquets. Often special Scouting or  

community leaders are invited to attend or 

speak to Cub Scouts in attendance. Some 

packs also use the banquet as a chance 

to celebrate the accomplishments of 

Scouts, themselves. 

We have a very lively Pack at RRPC and 

are very happy to share our building and 

community of faith with them.   

Pack 83 

Saturday 

February  9th 

5:00p.m. 

http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/CubScouts/Activities/Adults/bgbanquet.aspx


 

 

Scripture Readings for the month of February 

Friday, February 1  Isaiah 50:1-11 and Mark 6:47-56  

Saturday, February 2 Isaiah 51:1-8 and Mark 7:1-23 

Sunday, February 3  Isaiah 51:9-16 and John 7:14-31 

Monday, February 4  Isaiah 51:17-23 and Mark 7:24-37 

Tuesday, February 5  Isaiah 52:1-12 and Mark 8:1-10 

Wednesday, February 6 Isaiah 52:13-53:12 and Mark 8:11-26 

Thursday, February 7 Isaiah 54:1-10 (11-17) and Mark 8:27-9:1 

Friday, February 8  Isaiah 55:1-13 and Mark 9:2-13 

Saturday, February 9 Isaiah 56:1-8 and Mark 9:14-29 

Sunday, February 10 Isaiah 57:1-13 and John 7:37-46 

Monday, February 11 Isaiah 57:14-21 and Mark 9:30-41 

Tuesday, February 12 Isaiah 58:1-12 and Mark 9:42-50 

Wednesday, February 13 Isaiah 59:1-21 and Mark 10:1-16 

Thursday, February 14 Isaiah 60:1-22 and Mark 10:17-31 

Friday, February 15  Isaiah 61:1-9 and Mark 10:32-45 

Saturday, February 16 Isaiah 61:10-62:5 and Mark 10:46-52 

Sunday, February 17 Isaiah 62:6-12 and John 8:12-19 

Monday, February 18 Isaiah 63:1-6 and Mark 11:1-11 

Tuesday, February 19 Isaiah 63:7-14 and Mark 11:12-26 

Wednesday, February 20 Isaiah 63:15-64:9 and Mark 11:27-12:12 

Thursday, February 21 Isaiah 65:1-12 and Mark 12:13-27 

Friday, February 22  Isaiah 65:17-25 and Mark 12:28-34 

Saturday, February 23  Isaiah 66:1-6 and Mark 12:35-44 

Sunday, February 24  Isaiah 66:7-14 and John 10: 7-16 

Monday, February 25 Ruth 1:1-14 and Matthew 5:1-12 

Tuesday, February 26 Ruth 1:15-22 and Matthew 5:13-20 

Wednesday, February 27 Ruth 2:1-13 and Matthew 5:21-26 

Thursday, February 28 Ruth 2:14-23 and Matthew 5:27-37 

Podcasts 

 

We record our Worship service weekly. 

We have 100 weekly listeners from 

many parts of the state and country.  

The podcast is an outreach ministry. If 

you missed church, you can listen in 

the week you missed. Some people 

prefer to visit us online before visiting a 

live worship. It is also a convenient way 

to share our church message with a 

friend or take worship to a person the 

cannot attend.  
 

 

Apple. Go to the iTunes App Store and 

download the Podcast App. Many times 

the Podcast app is already installed on 

iPhones. Once you install the app 

search for Rocky River Presbyterian 

Church. You will see our weekly list of 

Worship podcasts listed. You can click 

a podcast and it will download and play 

this single podcast. Or you can hit the 

subscribe button and the podcast will 

automatically down load when the new 

weekly podcast is ready.  
 

Android. Go to Google Play store and 

download the podcast app. Once you 

install the app search for Rocky River  

Presbyterian Church. You will see our 

weekly list of Worship podcasts listed. 

You can click a podcast and it will 

download and play this single podcast. 

Or you can hit the subscribe button and 

the podcast will automatically down 

load when the new weekly podcast is 

ready.  

2019 PROPOSED BUDGET:  $408,653  ACTUAL YTD:  

NEEDED PER MONTH:  $34,054  NEEDED PER WEEK:  $7,858 

WEEK GIVING 
DIFFERENCE 

FOR WEEK +/- 

DIFFERENCE 

FOR MONTH +/- 

1/6/2019 $10,040 +$2,182 -$24,014 

1/13/2019 $5,862 -$1,196 -$18,152 

1/20/2019 $5,068 -$2,790 -$13,084 

1/27/2019 5,273 -$2,585 -$7,811 

2019 Stewardship Summary 

Education Building - The balance of the loan as of 1/15/2019 is $ 347,089                        

 

 

 

Rocky River Readers 

Men’s Breakfast 

The Men’s Breakfast will be held on Sunday, February 17 at 9:00a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. 
As always, we welcome ALL men to join us—husbands, fathers, sons, grandfathers and brothers.  What a great  

opportunity for fellowship among our men! 

Questions?  Please contact Jerry Clark at 704-596-0062/gclark6@bellsouth.net 

 
 

Rocky River Readers Book Club is starting a new year of discussions about books we are  

reading.  We invite others to join us as we read all types of books.  We meet the 4th Monday night 

at 7pm in the church parlor from January through November.  We meet this month on February 

25th and will be discussing A Week in Winter by Irish author Maeve Binchy.  Some of you may 

have read books by Ms. Binchy since she has written many fiction books set in her native  

Ireland.  She is known for her descriptive characters and stories of relationships. 
 

A Week in Winter introduces the reader to an old Irish mansion, now a cozy inn by the sea.  
The first week of paying guests arrive: John, the American movie star who thinks he has arrived 
incognito; Winnie and Lillian, forced into taking a holiday together; Nuala and Henry, husband and 
wife, both doctors who have been shaken by seeing too much death; Anders, the Swedish boy, 
hates his father's business, but has a real talent for music; Miss Nell Howe, a retired school teacher, who criticizes 
everything and leaves a day early, much to everyone's relief; the Walls who have entered 200 contests and won a 
free week at Stone House; and Freda, the psychic who is afraid of her own visions.  Come spend the week at Stone 
House with a cast of characters you won't soon forget! 
Happy Reading!    
Questions?  Please contact Marie Morrison at  704-455-2487/ morrison1960@windstream.net 

Please Keep in Your Prayers:  Lori Cagle Earnhardt, friend of Stephanie Campbell; Avery Phillips, friend of Alice 

Williams; John Davis, friend of Joey and Kathy Dulin; Jeff Pigg and family, nephew of Janet Little, suffering from a 

brain Tumor;  Frank Kluttz, friend of Ashelyn Earley; Regan O’brian, friend of Alice Williams; Marcia Theroux;  

The Windsor Family, family of Susan Jones; Steven Mowery, father of Dave Mowery; Kylie Wilson, friend of the  

Giuliano’s; Kathy Hoover; Theresa Hively and Jacob Roberts, friends of Traci Bird; Rick Rhodes, uncle of Traci Bird, 

Linda McCachren; Randy Baker, father of Delaney who attends our youth group; Don and Pat Bechtol, parents of 

Chris Bechtol; Frank Graham (former member); Keith Long, son of Darlene Chase; Buddy Holson, friend of Jimmy 

Stafford and Mary Litteral; Michelle Pena Clark, daughter-in-law of Jerry and Linda Clark; Phyllis Griffin; Teresa Faw, 

family of Alice Williams; Kay Jenkins, friend of Jerry Clark; Neil Cochran; Amber Ritter, co-worker of Deb Carter; 

Margaret Hale; Bob D’Ameilo, friend of Laura Milliken; Shorty McCachren; Mandy Ide; Pat McDonald; Marie  

Hildreth; Bob Boswell, father of Dori Swaringen; Wes Abernathy; Benita Schirtzinger, mother of Darren Bird; Sam 

Peterson, friend of Priscilla Giuliano; Ann Jones, daughter of Ray and Priscilla Clawson; Sonya Moorehead, friend of 

Jerry Clark; Lindy and Helene Linenberger;  Jim Busse, friend of Stephanie Campbell; Amy Hicks; Brendan Milliken; 

Marlene Howard; Kay Nalbone; Jimmy McDonald; Linda Modzelesky; Bob Brombacher; Teresa Williams.  

 

Theology on Tap with Neal will be held Monday, February 11 at 7:00pm.  We meet at  

Vortex Bottle Shop in Harrisburg.  Come and enjoy a lively discussion centered around life 

and theology.  All are welcome!!   

If anyone in the congregation falls ill, is injured, in the hospital or in need of pastoral care—WE WANT TO KNOW!  

Please call Pastor Neal directly on his cell phone (really—call his cell phone—he wants you to!) 

or call Cyndi Conway in the office so Neal can arrange to visit and offer assistance. 
 

Pastor Neal: 910.280.9688/nealcarter64@gmail.com       Church Office: 704.455.2479   

Prayer Requests 

Please call the church office to have your requests updated on Monday of each week.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiLkZy8i6_eAhVnk-AKHd5qArwQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fstthomaswichita.com%2Ffaithformation%2Fadult-ff%2Fyoung-adults%2F392-theology-on-tap&psig=AOvVaw3DButonIgB


 

 

Buildings and Grounds News 

Congregational Care 
Healing Touch Clinic 

The January Healing Touch Clinic was a great success with 5 experienced practitioners and 9 clients, several of 

whom were first timers.  All of the evaluations were positive in  their comments about the results of being on the  

Healing Touch Tables.  It is mainly about relaxing and letting the body heal itself. 

Wednesday afternoons have also been utilized for some sessions and are available by appointment with Julia  

Alexander in the HT room 205.  The Congregation Connections committee at church has been supportive of 

this ministry and invite anyone interested to check it out. 

The clinic is held the second Sunday of each month and is open to the public.   

Next clinic is Sunday, Feb. 10 from 2:30 to 5:00pm 

Questions?  Please contact Julia Alexander, 704-455-9753/2jralex@ctc.net 

GriefShare 

The Spring session will begin on February 21 and run thru May 23.  The meetings are held on Thursday evenings  
from 6:30 to 8:00pm.  The only cost is $15 for the workbook.  Each week a new topic is addressed.  Please invite  
anyone you know that has experienced the loss of a loved one to join us.   
 

Questions: Contact Julia Alexander at 704-455-9753 or 2jralex@ctc.net 

 David Murray and Walt Burr worked to alter the sanctuary’s front center pew to better match architectural 

style of the fixtures. The center top piece from the removed pews was installed on the center divider and additional 

support was installed below the pew. Thank you Walt and David. 

 Storage within the fellowship and educational building has gradually become disorganized.  Items are placed 

such that finding them easily does not occur.  On Saturday February 2, we will host a workday to rearrange items,  

consolidating needed items into the appropriate storage area.  Representatives of appropriate committees are  

needed to guide work and many are needed to transport the materials to their new homes.  We will start at 9:00am. 

 Remodel of the basement kitchen, now the youth area, is progressing.  Jim Rockel removed some cabinets in  

December now youth are asked to schedule a work day to complete the work and ready for repairs.  JD has been 

asked to schedule this day. 

 On December 19, 2018 a fuel oil release occurred at the storage tank behind the sanctuary.  We are working 

with the spiller, Barefoot Oil to assure proper clean-up.  Building and Grounds recommends replacing the furnace 

and following up on fuel oil clean-up.  

 We discussed procedures related to canceling services due to weather.  Currently the Session Moderator and 

chair of Building and Grounds committee work with the Minister to determine when services will be canceled. Safety 

is our biggest concern and the decision to cancel worship service will be made if it is in the best interest of our  

members to stay home and not venture out in treacherous weather.  The church administrator will alert members via 

email, television and Facebook.    

 The Building and Grounds committee meets the first Monday of each month at 6:00pm.  Our next meeting is  

February 4th.  We can always use help!!  

Interested?  Contact any member of the committee: 

Billy Carriker, 980.521.5457/billy@reedycreeklandl.com 

Jim Pharr, 980-329-6225/jlpharr@aol.com 

King McCachren, 980-213-0180/rockyriverpkpl@msn.com 

Coupons for the Military 
Jerry Clark has been the person who collects and mails the coupons for about 6 years now. It is time for someone 

else to take over if we want to continue this program. Jerry will be more than happy to provide any and all the  

information needed to separate and mail the coupons.  This is a great opportunity for someone to serve the church 

from home.  Please contact Jerry Clark if you are interested in managing tis ministry. 
Jerry Clark 
gclark6@bellsouth.net 
704-458-9233  Cell 
704-596-0062   Home  

 

 

Church Life 

February Birthdays 

Service Volunteers  

Chiming the Hour 

February 6     Colton Heavey 

February 10   Isabella Rockel 

February 17   James Ide 

February 24   Anna Talton 

A Time for Children 

February 3      Julia Alexander 

February 10    Vance Horton 

February 17    Jerry Clark 

February 24    Neal Carter 

Bread Ministry 

February 3       Ann Windell 

February 10     Carol Mullis 

February 17     Laura Milliken 

February 24     Joan Nicholson 

Worship Assistants 

February 6       Scouts 

February 10    Candice Shepard 

February 17    Emma Wakeman 

February 24    Gigi Hunnicutt 

Infant & Toddler Nursery 

February 3  Mandy Williams, Chris and Magan 

Bechtol 

February 10  Laura Milliken and Carol Lyerly 

February 17   Kenza Mitchem and Ashelyn Earley 

February 24  Rex and Ashley Carriker, Beau and 

Jane Talton 

Ushers 

Week 1: Butch & Ruth Ann McDonald, Danny Tankersley, Mike/Betsy Biggers 

Week 2:  Jim Pharr, Patrick Spickard, Dave Mowery, Bob Windell, Ted Dickason 

Week 3:  Steve/Priscilla Giuliano, Steve Jewett, Dianne/Tim Savelle, Jim Stafford 

Week 4:  Dori/Scott Swaringen, Jeff Thomas, Bob Carter, Devin Shepard & Charlie 

Week 5:  Phil/Chase Tipton, Brad/Brandon Earley, Ed Watson 

This list was generated from our Church Windows database.  If I have missed someone I apologize sincerely!  

 Please let me know if anyone is missing from this list and send the correct information to  

churchadmin@rockyriver.org so I can update our records.   

Name Birthday Name Birthday 

Chris Horton 2/2 Mark Williams 2/13 

Emery Talton 2/2 Judy Harazim 2/15 

Jason Linker 2/4 Neal Dulin 2/15 

Mike Harazim 2/4 Baxter Coble 2/17 

Aydenn Harris 2/5 Isabella Tankersley 2/17 

Tommy Mullis 2/6 Annelise Geist 2/18 

Johnny Freeman 2/7 Devon Hayes 2/18 

Mike Fisher  2/7 Megan Burr 2/19 

Kate Freeman 2/8 Isabella Rockel 2/21 

Greyson Jakiela 2/10 Chip Wells 2/22 

Trina Hadfield Jones 2/10 Scott Swaringen 2/24 

Betsy Biggers 2/11 Scott Burr 2/25 

David Graham 2/12 DeDe Dickerson 2/27 

Robin Hartsell 2/12 Helen Ann Funk 2/27 

Arianna Murray 2/13 Caleb Watson  2/28 

Mark Tankersley 2/13   

mailto:gclark6@bellsouth.net


 

 

Youth 
Youth News 
from JD McNutt, Youth Director 
 

Facing fears with a wiser mind?? 

Well the secret is out…Marie and I got married last Monday afternoon. I’m still in shock.  

Sometimes I look down at my hand and see the ring and say, “wait a minute…did I really get 

married? Or is this my imagination or some kind of trick?” It was a small wedding that we put together rather quickly. 

We had been thinking about waiting until April (which would have been warmer by the way – wearing a kilt on a 20o 

day is no joke!!) but we decided to go ahead and start this next chapter in our lives together. 
 

Was I nervous? Absolutely. 
 

Did I have fears? Yep. 
 

Did I worry? Sure – thought for sure I would pass out during the ceremony. I was just hoping my best man, Clai, 

would catch me. 
 

Is it rational to have fears? Definitely. A 2nd marriage is not something to jump into with no thought. Actually, any 

marriage is not something to just jump into quickly. It is rational to worry how our families will blend together. It is  

rational to wonder how we will blend in our lives together on a daily basis. It is rational to worry about finances, kids, 

homes, and how in the world 4 dogs, 2 bunnies, a cat, and a fish will celebrate this change. Why don’t we just throw 

a couple of chickens and goats in there??  
 

I have been trying to work on controlling my fears and not letting them overtake my mind. So for the wedding, yes,  

I had fears. If I had let those fears control my actions there would have been a man running down Rocky River Rd in 

a kilt. 
 

The other side of the brain says, “hey, you are in love! And love is all that you need. Don’t worry and just be happy in 

love.” 
 

Combine the fears and the love and hopefully a wiser mind will arise. And so that’s my advice to you guys today. 

When faced with a big decision talk with other people, think about it, pray about it, and use a wiser mind. Deciding on 

emotions or rational thoughts alone is not always good. Use a wiser mind. 
 

And so far so good! Using wiser minds helped Marie and I to not jump too quickly, helped us to face fears, and 
helped us get started on a good foundation. A foundation that we are both glad to have in our lives. 
 

And remember, if you are faced with a big decision and need someone to talk to about it all…I’m here for you. 
 

Peace, 
 

JD 

Youth Calendar  
Sunday School—Sunday  Morning at 10:00am down in the basement (Room B-6)  

Middle School and High School youth gather each week before worship service.  
Bible Study every Wednesday at 6:45pm after dinner           

February 3        Annual Football Game at park on Pharr Mill Rd; 2 pm 

February 9-10      Ski trip! 

February 17         Youth 6 pm 

February 24         Mission Sandwich/Lunch making/Joint meeting with the youth at Rocky Ridge UMC 

Congratulations to JD and Marie on their marriage!!   
The Presbyterian Women and the Youth Group will host a reception for 

the happy couple on Saturday , March 9 from 2:00pm to 4:00pm  
in the Fellowship Hall 

         All are invited to celebrate this union! 

 

 

Silver Sneakers - is now being offered on Monday and Tuesday mornings.   

The Classic Class is offered on Monday mornings at 10:00am or 11:00am.  This class focuses on  

strengthening muscles and increasing range of movement for daily life activities. Participants can use  

hand-held weights, elastic tubing with handles and a SilverSneakers ball. Often a chair is used for seated 

exercises or standing support.   

The Yoga Class is offered on Tuesday mornings at 10:00am.  This class is designed for all ages and skill 

levels.  Chairs are available if needed for support!   

The cost for each class is $3 unless you are offered Silver Sneakers through your insurance.  There is no charge if you have 

the insurance.   

Questions:  Contact Crystal Passmore at 704-960-8265 

Hometown Holy Yoga - It’s a new year why not discover a new YOU? 

Join us weekly, every MONDAY @ 6:30pm, for an hour of yoga, worship, fellowship, rest and the 

most authentic community ever! 

Grab a mat and a friend and let’s make 2019 great. These classes are accessible for beginners and 

advanced practitioners alike.  

There’s something for EVERYONE, ALL are welcome and belong here! 

There is no need to sign up—just show up!  There is no set fee - a donation will be accepted at the door.   
 

Book Sale - The Spring Book Sale has been scheduled for Saturday, April 6!  We will 

begin accepting donations again after our church workday on February 2.  Please bring 

books that are in saleable condition to the basement area anytime before April 6.  If you 

would like to help with sorting, or on the day of the Book Sale, please contact Priscilla  

Giuliano at tttandsp@gmail.com or 704-706-3203.   

 

 

Little Free Library is a nonprofit organization that inspires a love  

of reading, builds community, and sparks creativity by fostering  

neighborhood book exchanges around the world. Abi Watson  

presented the idea to have a Little Free Library here at RRPC and  

Venture Scout Jack Johnson built it. The Rocky River community will 

have another source for reading.  Our library is located right outside  

by the Session House in the grove.  More information on how the Little 

Free Library system works can be found at littlefreelibrary.org.  

 
Volunteer Opportunities:  After the church workday on February 2nd, we will be putting together a team of volunteers that 

will be responsible for maintaining the storage and organization of the building.  While this might sound like an overwhelming 

task, it will be quite simple.  I am looking for a team of people to accept responsibility for “one” area of the church to be my point 

person.  When I (or anyone else) sees a need to have an area “spruced up” or items to be put away—I can contact the point 

person and he/she and their team will take care of it.  By assigning one area of the building to a specific person, the  

responsibility is not overwhelming and we can work together to keep the building organized and efficient to work in.  A detailed 

list of the areas will be prepared after the work day and I will begin looking for my volunteers at that point.  Don’t run when you 

see me coming!!  Thanks in advance for your help.  Cyndi  



 

 

Children’s News 

from Sharon Vanpelt, Director of Christian Education 

Teaching the Faith 
 

Want to be a part of this fascinating and important ministry at Rocky River?  Contact 

Sharon Vanpelt (dce@rockyriver.org) or Cindy Spickard (thespickardfamily@gmail.com)   
 

This is WHO we are 

In the most recent children’s catechism, Belonging to God, the first thing we learn about 

ourselves is “Who are you?”  “I am a child of God.”  The catechism then expands to  

describe what that means about humanity and about God.  The older children’s  

catechism begins by telling us that God made us, letting us know that each of us was created on purpose. 

Self-help books from decades ago work in a similar manner to teach folks that they are worth something—we are not 

throwaway trash.  Remember I’m OK, You’re OK? That premise is still present today in the multitude of memes,  

motivational statements, and inspirational quotes that flood our Facebook and Instagram accounts.   

It is important to know the foundational truth that each one of us has worth.  Once we believe that our existence is 

not an accident, we can begin to explore our possibilities and take opportunities we may not have otherwise  

attempted.  Being a child of God is WHO we are.   

WHO we are is more than that simple knowledge, too.  I remember a friend’s child once asking her parents why they 

were going to worship service instead of going to Carowinds. “Our family is a part of this church,” the father said.  

“This is what we do.”  SINCE I am a child of God, I do such and such.  

I attend worship service regularly.  

I want to learn more about my creator by attending Sunday School and Bible studies. 

I treat others in such a way that they feel valued. 

I serve others before I serve myself. 

I talk to God on a regular basis. 

Even deeper into this belief we can state who we are as a church in our mission statement, but also in the programs 

we sponsor and host, in our on-campus hospitality, and in the way that we treat anyone who knows that we are 

members of RRPC.   

This is one of the first things that our children learn when they are a regular part of the life of the church.  In their 

younger years they will think that all churches do the same things that we do.  As their circle expands in elementary 

school, they begin to know that churches operate differently but they will defend RRPC as the best.  When teens  

become exposed to services and programs at other churches through friends or relatives, they may become critical 

of their own church.  Yet they may still become confirmed as members and begin to work for changes within the 

church.  When these young people are living on their own, sadly, statistics show that many of them will leave the  

organized church.  But some will stay within the church, some will return with families, and some will find new  

congregations to fit their changing belief system.  Faith develops throughout all of life. 

WHO are we, Rocky River Presbyterian?  We are children of God, as varied as that may be, and that means that 

everything we do seeks first to glorify God.  THIS is what we do. 

Children 

Bible Studies  

It’s never too late to join in on a Bible study. All are learning an overview of the Bible.   

Adults meet Tuesday mornings, 9:00, in Room 101, and Wednesday evenings, 6:45, upstairs 

in the Session Room. 

Youth (Gr. 6-12) meet Wednesday evenings, 6:45, in the basement. 

Children (Gr. K-5) meet Wednesday evenings, 6:45, upstairs in Room 215. 

Theology on Tap, informal conversations on faith for adults, meets 7:00 p.m. monthly on the 2nd Monday at Vortex 

Bottle Shop, Hwy. 49.   

 

 

Godly Play Schedule for February 

Please secure a substitute if you will not be present on your assigned date. 

 
 2019 Godly Play I (age 4-Gr. 2)  Godly Play II (Gr. 3-5) 

Feb. 3 Jesus Feeds 5000  (Jane/Beau) Parable of the Vine  (Erica/Sharon) 

Feb. 10 Parable of the Good Samaritan (Cindy/Mandy) Parable of the Great Pearl (Julie/Magan) 

Feb. 17 Holy Bible (Vol. 4)  (Sharon/Magan) Holy Bible (Vol. 4)  (Dave/Janet) 

Feb. 24 Parable of the Sower  (Jane/Beau) Books of the Bible (Vol. 4)  (Erica/Sharon) 

Mar. 3 
Combine 
Classes The Transfiguration   (Sharon/Magan) The Transfiguration  (Dave) 

Mission Trip to Costa Rica 2019!! 

This summer Rocky River Presbyterian will be offering a mission trip for anyone age 16 and older  

to go to Costa Rica. The trip is set for July 26 – August 3, 2019. 
 

We will be working with Rice and Beans Ministries which operates in Poas near San Rafael, Costa  

Rica. During our trip we will be doing a variety of ministries such as working on homes in the area, 

feeding families, and helping to teach children about the Gospel. Above all we hope to build  

relationships with the people of Costa Rica and be disciples of God’s love. If you would like to learn more about  

Rice and Beans ministries I encourage you to look at their website, www.rabmin.org 
 

If you are interested in attending on this trip then talk to Tommy Heavey or JD McNutt. A deposit of $100 will be  

due on Feb 10. The total cost of the trip will be around $1500/person. We hope you will consider being a part of this  

mission team as they travel to Costa Rica!! 

Tommy Heavey:  Thomas@locdoc.net or 704-453-9328 

JD McNutt:  youthrrpc@gmail.com or 704-287-6732 

Thank you!!! 

On behalf of the youth, JD and the “A” Team would like to thank all of you for your support during 2018.  So many  

of you gave graciously of your time, your talents, and your money to support the youth activities and the mission 

work they do in the community.  And, as a church family, we are truly fortunate to have such a strong program and 

an awesome group of youth to support!  Without YOU there could be no youth.  We particularly would like to  

recognize those volunteers that participated in Sunday School and Youth meetings here at the church.   

If you would like a chance to get to know our youth and help with Sunday School or Youth activities please contact 

DeDe Dickason at 704-608-3482. 

Thanks again for ALL of your help!k0jh 

Save the Date!!  The Hickory Ridge Bible Teaching Association will hold it’s annual Lasagna Dinner 

and Silent Auction on Saturday February 23rd at 6:00pm!!  The event will be held at Covenant Church 

in Harrisburg and all proceeds will benefit the HRBTA.  The cost is $25 per person or $200 for a table of 

8.  You can also help by donating items for the silent auction.   

Contact Susan Fox at 704-502-9852 for tickets or to make a donation.   

mailto:dce@rockyriver.org
http://www.rabmin.org

